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MEDIA RELEASE

October 25, 1988

UM’ S CPA CANDIDATES TAKE TOP HONORS
MISSOULA —
University of Montana accounting students scored the highest
CPA-exam success rate in the nation in May 1987, according to New
Accountant magazine.
The magazine reports in last month's issue that in May 1987
60 percent of UM students taking the certified public accountant
exam for the first time passed all four parts:

auditing, business

law, accounting theory and accounting practice.
In November 1987, UM ranked third -- behind State University
of New York at Albany and University of Pennsylvania -- with a 51.9
passage rate.

Nationwide, 20 percent of the first-time candidates

who took the test in 1987 passed all four parts.
UM also was one of six U.S. colleges where at least 90 percent
of students without advanced degrees passed at least one part of
the exam, the magazine reports.
Bruce Budge,

chairman of the accounting department, said at

least 75 percent of UM accounting students prepare for the exam by
taking
course.

the

department's

intensive

six-week,

nine-credit

But, he said, students who don't take the course

more

review

CAPpass.rl -- 2
frequently pass the exam the first

time because they're

already

well-prepared and highly motivated.
"I don't think we'd be number one in the nation without the
course, but we'd have a high pass rate," he said.
Budge

also

credits

the

excellent

backup

that

accounting

students get in the liberal arts.
"The fact that they take about 50 percent of their work
the

liberal

arts

has

a

good deal

to do

with

their

State

Boards

ability

in
to

perform the way they do," he said.
The

National

Association

of

of

Accountancy

tabulates results of the Uniform CPA Examinations, which are given
in May and November each year.

New Accountant magazine's report

did not rank undergraduate programs with fewer than 20 students or
graduate programs having fewer than 10 students.
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